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Question : Where is it that approach limits of 200-112
begin with the aircraft climbing to 200 h
to commence the approach?

Question : What aircraft in the Canadian Armed
Forces besides the CF5 is capable of
inflight refuelling?

Question : Where are you when you have VFR limits
of 300-2?

Question : How many aircraft carriers does Canada
possess?
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by Capt M.E.H. Pinfold
H5443
Not so many years ago, the thought of operating aircraft
weighing 9-1/2 tons from a s}up other than an lircraft carrier
would have been considered insanc . Since 1967 it has been a
matter of routine for the Sea King helicopter and helicopter
cartying destroyers uf Maritime Command .
Canada has led in the development uf the hewy ASW
helicopter/destroyer weapuns system . The ~OS class destroyers
underwent an extensive cunversion in the mid 60s w}uch
enabled them to carry helicupters . $y sacrificing one gun
mount and one of twu anti-submarine tnortar mountings, the
ship gained a }light deck, hclicoptcr hauldown and r~pid
~e~uring device, hangar space with first linc maintenance
capabilities and an ASW helicupter .
At about the same time that the ?OSs were being
converted, the ?65 class destroyers were being built from the
keel up as helicopter carrying destroyers . Superficially the nine
shi P s com P risin g the 205 I ~65 class a PP ear the sarne and have
essentially the same capabilities .

A NEW KID ON THE BLOCK

The arrival of the first o1 four new Tribal destroycrs (,ur
DDH ?$0 class) in Halifax in the sutnmer uf 197~ was a
welcome addition to Maritime Command . Hh9CS IROQl10[S
(DUH-?80) was the Grst of a new gcneratiort of destro~~ers and
in the months that followed she was J~uined by her sister ships
The aircraft IS OVer the deck and 15U0 pounds constant
tension is applied to the wire assisting the pilot to stabilize
himsclf uver the landing area.

HMCS ATHABASKAN fDDH ~8?), HA4CS HURON (DDH
2S1) and HMCS ALGONQUII\ IDDI-i _'S3) . cont'd on next page
;
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Author is photc~Raphed on his approach to the fIUROh . The
men standing on deck will h~x~k up thc haulduN n wirc to a
mcssenger wire lowered from the aircraft . The hauldown wire
will then bc Icxked into the aircraft and tension applicd tu
assist in the landing.

These small-scale aircraft carriers have to be sornewhat
selfsufficient and therefore adcquate fuel (we use JP-5 at sea)
is carried to pem~it better lhan a month's llying . Attendant
with all Il~~in
. g o p erations are the hazards of fuel sp ill s, ~rashes
,
and fires. In a ship, the hazard is much more serious thart rrl
land based operatiuns . To cope with Gre suppression un the
fli t deck or in han gar s p aces some memb e rs of the shrps
' '
company are specially trained as fire-fighters and rescue men .
They have available to them twin agent units, "ligltt water"
hoses and sprinkler systems, salt water hoses and a variety of
first aid extinguishers .

Aircrew frequently practise the inflight refuel6ng technique.
Shouid the deck be unavailable for landing or the aircraft
have some problem prevcnting an immediate landing this
procedure can be used to extend its airborne time.

The 280s were an impressive jump forward . Displacing
about 1000 tons more than the 20S/26S class and yet with
approximately thc same camplement of 28S officers and men,
the ships are considered to be among the most modern
helicopter-carrying destroyers afloat . They are the first
Canadian warship designed tu cope in the modern multi-threat
environment .

The ships are powered by four gas turbine engines - two
Pratt & Wttitncy FT 4 gas turbines of 25,000 SHP each arc
essentially the same engines powering Boeing 707s and serve as
the main power plants. Two FT-12 gas turbines capable of
3700 SHP each are used for economical cruise helow 18 knots.
These engines coupled tltrougtr massive gearboxes to variable
pitch propellers give the 280s a remarkable performance. Even
electrical power is generated by gas turbines .
Electronically, these ships arc a product of the space age.
Com puters and com p uter technolo gy are employed in
ptactically every opcration in the ship's routine tiom engine
controls tu elcctroni~ warfare to fire control svsterns and even
plan maintenance.

In the weapon's department for surface and air
engagements, the ship is eqtupped with the Sea Sparrow
surface-to-air missile and an ltalian Oto Melara S inch S4
calibre fully autamatic gun . To cuunter the subrnarine t}trcat
the ships carr,y torpedoes, anti-submarine mortars and two Sea
Kir~g helicopters .

THE AIR DEPARTMENT

To the experienced sailor, the tirst thing that unpresses
him in the 280 is s Paciousness . .All sP aces are P lentiful and

large . The Atr Ucpartment spaces are no exception . Althougtr
the flight deck might not be desLribed as large, it is more than
adequate, since only one aircraft is on deck at any one time
and in fact a helicopter as large as the 11 .S . Marines' C'H-S3
could use thc deck area to prck up or drop cargo . 7-he hangar
accommodates two Sea Kittgs side by side with compact
"yellow" support equipment and servicing stands along the
sides. Maintenance facilities are sufficient to pem~it first line
maintenance with some second line avionics work . Aircrew are
provided a briefing room equipped with flying clothing lockers
and comfortable reclining chairs .

To savc time in aitcrafl turnaround, the aircrafl takes on fucl
while the head is kcpt turning. Two fire fighters - one with
COZ and onc with a salt water hose to rinse away any spill,
arc a part of the team .

The air detac}unent itself is provided eithcr by HS 423
or HS443 and comprises three complete crews - each crew
consisting of crew cornmander, co-pilot, tacco and sonar
observer .
Additionally,
the Base Aircraft Maintenance
Engincering organization at Shearwater provides 18 maintainers to louk after the aircraft . Together they comprise the
ship's Air Department and where possible are integrated into
the ship's routinc .

FLIGHT OPS
Sea Kings fulfil a variety of roles when operating from
UUHs . Although a completely independent ASW vehicle, the
Sca Krng ~s also extensively utiliLed as an extcnsion of the
ship's weapons system . It is an ASW platform capable of
search, detection and attack usutg torpedoes . However, it is
also suitable
for VERTREPS (vertical re p lenishmentl,

passenger transfers, medevacs, reconnaissance, search and
rescue, pollution patrols, etc.
Handling aircraft in such tig}~t yuarters as a destroyer
1light deck demands a high degree of eapertise and care from
both maintenance and aircrew . Flight deck operations are
controlled by the Landing Signals Officer, who is a pilot . 1" {e
operates from a mini control tower or "howdah" at flight deck
level where he has communications with the aircraft and the

rest of the s}tip . He also operates the helicopter hauldown and
rapid securing device commonly referred to as the "Beartra " .
P
1~te Bcartrap is the system that p ermits safe o p eration s
of such large helicopters from relativel small decks. The
Y
.
hauldown purtion of the s,ystem aids the ilot in stabilizin
P
g
and positioning the aircraft over the tra . This is done b
P
y
means of a wire held under tcnsion, and pcrmits landin s on a
g
pitching and rolling deck, Once lartded, the Beartra takes over
P
to secure the aircraft to the deck and after the blades have
been folded, it will traverse the aircraft into the han r.
Other aids to aircraft opcrations include tacan, MF
beacun . horizon bars on thc hangar top to assist in night
launches or recoveries and a full array of li tin for ni t
g
operations .
To those of you who consider it IFR when weather
drops below 1000-3 consider these limits!
Helieo p ter
opcratians at sea are considered to be VFR when weather is
greater than 300-2 although we seldom ever have nced to fl
Y
above 150-200 feet . Our RCA (Radar Contralled APp roach )
limits are 100-1 J2 . However our initial altitude when
cammencing the approach is 200 feet! Naturally extcnsive use
is made of the pilot-monitored approach technique.
Hot ftrellings are a common occurrence at sea. This is a
fuelling technique where the aircraft is refuelled while the
rotary head is left nmning and enables Sea Kings to o erate
p
for continuous periods up to 12 hours before shuttin g down
for required maintenance. The aircraft recovers about eve
ry
three ttours to fuel, re-arm and change crews and can be
airborne again in about 1 S minutes. Should the deck be

unavailable for landing, inflight refuelling (HIFR) is available.
(1'll bet you thou tt CFSs were the onl v Canadian a'rrcraft to
conduct inflight refuelling .) This evolution is carried out b
Y
the aircraft hoisting a special fuelling hose from the flight deck
and plugging in while remaining in the haver over the fli t
deck .
In conclusion, helicopters are assuming new and
interesting roles; the helicopter has proven itself to be a useful
and versatile craft to the military commander in all
Commands . The Canadian helicopter/destroyer wea ons
P
system is a good example of this integration . It }tas extended
the eyes and cars of the ship - (this w~l be even more the case
when the Sea Kings ac q uire radar shortlY) and has p roven itself

an excecdingly useful tool to they that go down to the sea in
"grey" ships!

About the Author . Capt Pinfold
joined the RCN in 1959 through the
ROTP
prograntme,
attending
Memorial University of Ncwfoundland. He commenced flying training
in 1963 and joined VS 880 in 1964 .
In 1968 he was posted as erchangc
officer to VS-27 in Norfolk, Vuginia.
lii 1970, on his rcturn to Canada, hc
joined the staff of Canadian Forces
Maritime Warfare School . In 1972 hc
commenced rotary wing flying and is
currently a crew commander in
I1S 443 .

Hail Fire

Many modern day pilots remember the "Hammer of
Thor" safety posters and the thunderstorm hazards they illustrated so effectively, In the recip ranks, the turbulence, icing,
and hail symbols sprinkled around Thor's anvil created a fair
amount of respect for all these phenomena. Nowadays, there
are those who wuuld argue that our high flying jets, improvcd
radar, and weather forecasting techniques have reduced the
traditional weather worries to insignificant problems . As the
accompanying photos indicate, flying into a hail shower is
about as insignificant as running into a mountain . And, like
running into a mountain, one experience and you REALLY
believe-if your believer is still intact .
The pictures show unly a few of the cases wherein the
pilot tried to ease over or araund Thor and got burned . There
are many of these cases an record ; some of the pictures are less
dramatic, but each case represents a potential loss of lives and
equipment .
In the 1951-1961 time period, there were 272 reports of
USAF inflight hai} damage and a total of S41 PIREPS citing
encounters with hail . Survey data for the period indicate that
nondamaging hail rarely occurs at or above 20,000 feet, so if
you do have an encounter at jet cruise altitudes, you can bet it
will be capable of producing damage . Let's not leave that word
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"damage" with a mind's eye perception of a crazed windshield
or a few wtute specks on a radome . It only takes a brief flirtation with a hail shower to transform a high performance air
machine into one that responds like a freshly-forged flatiron .
Here are some examples :
The bomber was 4 miles out on final approach when
heavy rain was encountered, resulting in a missed
approach . During the climbout the crew stated they
were in !tail for two seconds. Leading edges and flight
control surfac:es cost $27,300 to repair .
Two tighters were descending with a large buildup of
cumulus 5-10 miles from the penetration course .
Both got zapped wtth harl and the repair bill wasjust
under $1U,000 each .
~ There were two very similar hail incidents in 1974 involving transport type aircraft . Both were descending
rnto weather when therr radar qutt . Shortly thereafter
they hrt hail showers . The higher of these two repairs
cost $11,400 .

by Lt Co! Robert J. Brun

usaF st~ay xit

J ;~ I ll
b V Ma'I lames I. Miholick
Dlrectorate of Aeros p ace Safet y
, . . can do strange things . It's probably more often
blamed than credited for having caused various phenomena,
including wars . It's known to "goeth befure a falC', it's painted
in giant letters un many SAC hangars, and, among other
things, generally thought of as something that Marines and
fighter pilots have a lot of. It is a lot like many things that
come to mind, i .e ., a certain amount of it is necessary ; too
Gttle or tou much is cunsidered bad,
Pride is a very fragile thing, easily damaged, carefully
g uarded, demandin g of cunstant attentiun. If ig nored , it
consumes great quantities of judgement, awareness and
curiosity ; simultaneously generating large amounts of
complacency, conceit and over-confidence . If respected, it
motivates selF-improvement efforts, increases the desire to
excel and allows for a realistic assessment of one's actual,
rather than imagined, capabilities .
A "~n do" attitude is too often embraced without
reason or limitation . We consider the individual who died
trying far superior to the individual who wouldn't even try,
without realizing they both represent an extreme. We don't
consider before-hand that he who dies trying totally eliminates
the possibility of success, and becumes the equal of he whu
didn't try . Far some reason we don't equate the daredevil whu
dies trying to ride a motorcycle thruugh fire tu the pilot who
dies trying to attack a target he can't see from a normal base
leg altitude . Both of them have much in common : they both
thought they could, they both couldn't, they both failed, Fur
whatever the reasons, improper equipment, improper training,
improper odds or improper "pride" level, neither
accomplished his mission . Was either more successful than he
who didn't cvcn try'? At this point, he who didn't try has
infinitely greater odds of success, if unly by default. He at
least still has the option of trying .
Obviously, neither extreme will accumplish the mission.
Success depends on tempering pride with judgement, even
patience . We have to occasionally add to the '`I can do it"
attitude though ts like "on the next p ass", "when the weather's
better","if lhad a different kind uf' air ane", or, "as suun as I
get some more practice" . We must weigh the criticality of the
task against the odds of success. Tunnel-vision on the objective
is cunsidered herioc in cumbat, but not un a P eacetinte local
training mission .

4

Perh3ps our "war games" are too realistic to those wha
haven't been there: maybe we aren't convincing Blue 4 that
hundreds of lives don't depend on the success of his dry pass
on that jeep hidden next to the raad on the tac range.
Close air suppott training missions are fun, but they
must also be educational . They must be used to develop the
skill required to be successful in real combat, and part uf that
skill is the ability to assess the situation and apply the tactics
that wi]1 ntaximize the odds of success. We ~have to remind
uurselves that the objective of a simulated close air support
mission is not to destroy targets. lt is simply to practice the
tactics and develop the skills that would give us the best
chance of destroying a target if wr? wanted tv! The loss of an
airplane and pilot in combat is not normally considered tutally
useless. There is no other way to describe that loss on a tac
range during peacetime.
The situation within the tactical fighter community right
now is probably more hazardous than it has been for many
years . We've been at "war" for nine years, and the great
majority of fighter pilots have combat experience . lt's easy to
become a little tou relaxed in the relatively safe training
environrnent, for, in fact, the odds of disaster are much less
than we so vividlY rementber . Combine this with the fact that

our pruficiency is lower than it was in combat ; we simply
don't fl Y as much . It's far too eas Y to P ro'ect
back to combat
J
flying . How many uf us feel that we've "done it all" under the
most hazardous conditions in the history of aerial warfare? ls
this false pride? Probably not, for it was touch and we were
good,

llow many af us feel that, since we proved wc could do
if thcn , we can still do it now (with onl y 10 or fewer sortie sa
munth instead of the ?0 or more we were getting then)? False
pride? Consider that we project this, "I can do anything"
attitude to the new guys ; that we tell them, "if you don't
know whv the worl~'s Kr'eatest fi8hter P ilot is, .you aren't
one' : On thc other hand, how often do we remind Blue 4 that
tu becume the warld's greatest fighter pilot, he must know his
limitations and work to improve them . We have to emphasize
that the world's greatest fighter pilat isn't stupid, that he
doesn't kill himself tryin g tu strafe a ten-dollar enem Y bicY cle
under a 500 foat overcast, that he doesn't spin in trying to
turn with a MIG . He knows what he and his airplane can and
cannot do! He does not say, "1 can do anything" . He does
say, "I ~an do anything witlun my and my airplane's
limitations (and those things I can't do, 1'll work my tail off
practicing until I learn how)" . In short he is proud, but he is
smart enough to know that pride can kill him if he doesn't
respect and control it,
Hopefully, the right hand will continue to enjay a 50 :1
kill ratio over the Ieft hand in the bar hassles . F'rB hter P ilots
will continue to do it better, best, or on the first pass . lt's fun
being good, but let us not be so good it kills us . As poorly as it
tastes, some pride occasionally must be swallowed for
survival's sake, And survival is what it's all about ; at least in
terms uf self-generated losses . A prerequisite to being the very
bcst is, obviously, "being" . We must keep sight of the very
reason for our existence, For our ability to do our job depends
not only on our skill, but our numbers. There is one thing
better than having the best fighter pilots in the world, and
that's having a lot of them!
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~he Bird that
Cried "Wolf!"
A T33 recently departed on a cross~country flight
involving several sorties . Immediately after takeoff, departure
control advised the crew that their IF F was squawking 7 ; 00 emergency . A recheck of the control box revealed no reason
for the 7700 code ; even in "Standby" the unit continued to
put out the emergency squawk . Only when they switched the
IFF completely off did it cease its Mayday activities . The
reason, discovered later, was a malfunction in a pullout plug in
the front seat which is designed to switch the IFF to 7700 if
the front seat ejects .
The crew elected to continue toward a base where IFF
maintenance was available, offering departure, center and
approach cuntrollers a choice of 7700 ar a skin paint . In each
case, the controller preterred the 7700 squawk and cleared the
telltale T-bird down the airways . "No sweat," thought the
crew, "we'll write it up and get it fixed as soon as we land ."
Following a complete bench check uf the IFF unit and
okay from the comm shup at their destination, the crew
launched confidently and - you guessed it - same problem .
Concluding that this was a job fur Superman (the home
'drome IFF expertl, they again yot clearance to fly the airways
and again supplied the controller's preference for 1700 over no
squawk at all . The crew did note on this ley, however, a
distinct absence of "Ident" reyuests white crossing ATC sector
boundaries and based on two transmissions from controllers
concerniny the Mode C altitude readout, it was obvious that
the controllers were more concerned with haviny something
with Mode C than nothing,
The flight terminated uneventfully and the culprit plug
was repaired . But in retrospect, what puzzled the crew most
was : "In 3,000 miles of cross-country flying past dozens of
military radar facilities, why did we receive not even one query
on Guard channel from anyone about why we were squawking
Mayday? "
While ATC controllers noted and were willing to accept
a 7700 squawk, and with every radar capable of interroyatiny
their Mode 3 obviously receiving the distinctive 7700 trace, no
one except the ATC controllers was concerned enouyh about
it to question their condition .
All of this should cause us to reflect that selecting Mode
3, Code 7700 or emergency (which also gives a 3/7700
squawk) is no yuarantee that some Army, Navy, Marine or Air
Force radar unit will alert search and rescue or otherwise get
excited
enough to offer assistance . When emergency
conditions dictate, squawking 7700 and emergency is the right
move ; chances are good that we'd get the needed assistance .
On almost every flight we hear a military tower broadcastir
in the blind on Guard channel to some unidentified aircraft
squawking emergency . But let's never assume that 7700 alone
will scramble the forces . Let's use every comm, nav,
emergency system and procedure available to ensure a safe
recovery when the wolf comes .
lntcrccptur
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WON'T
HIT YOU
RNZAF FLI6HT SAFEiY adaptation
of a Flight Safety Foundatian Newsletter

l

FOCAI IENGTH 8 INS

FOCAL LENGTH 30-35 FT

Therc is prohably nuthing as tcrrifying to a pilut as an
airmiss ttrat's really cluse . When you're winging along
conlidcnt that you own that block of airspace our Lords and
Masters have given you, nothing, but nothing, gets your
aitention so utterly fast as a foreign ubject flashing across your
windscreen . With the adrenalin high pressure warning light un,
yuu break hard iu the direction yuu think wil) take you out of
danger and hope that the other guy doesn't follow . Sometirnes
it works, sometimes it doesn't . We've all been there an~ once
around the tirst time is enuugh fur keeps .

Kecently we read an article in the Flight Safety
Fuundatiun newslctter which brings the subject of space
myopia into focus. We all suffer from it and unless we know
what to do tu cort~pensate f~or it, we are litcrally driving aur
air P lanes blindl y~ down a onawav. strcet with a g reat P oiential
for a mid-air ~ollision .
Even if you've got '0!?0 vision, have eyes like an cag(c
and can spot a likely bird in a dimly lit bar from 100 feet, you
have a built in eye delect - a blind spot . It's located in the eye
where the optic nerve exits the eyeball on the w ;ry to the brain
and it's in the field of vision of each eye, within 45 dcgrces af
centre . We don't realisL wc have this defect lunless somebudv
tclls us) bccause of our natur,tl hinacular vision . Usually one
e Y e will com pensate for the blind spot in the olher and vice

said, "there is a wav'~. Here it is .
To ~et
eves
workin g effectivelv, . p ick uut a distan t
,
r vour
.
object like a cloud and focus on it, li will take about l ;`>th of
a secund for Y our e y~es to brin~~,. it in ~learl y~ . Now luok for
"bo~evs"
w~hile y~our eves
are "ran K in g" .
.. .
.
'Vext step . Pick a sector, "range" your eyes for distance
using the above technique an~ spend a sccond or two
thuroughly cuvering that area . Then repeat in the next
9 uadrani and so on,
When must of us luok out of the cockpit we are
gener;tlly luoking for a rttoving target . Not guod, since the
target that is going tu hit us will not appear to be moving, Ask
jock who has seen a SAM head on . ln that game you've gut to
g Lt some as p ect ur yuu're it . The samr ~oes for stern attacks .
Huw manv timcs have we strained t~~ see a tareet dead ahead at
une mile,,unlv. to feel tlte J~et wash befure sve actuall y sec our
aircraft''
Some people thrrlk that if they've got their head un a
swivel scanni~tg the area uut frunt, they're doing a good job of
wurk . :leain,
not alwa Y s . Althuu~h wc are constantl )~ loukin g ,
,

we're not reall y~ ~eein g ~in y thing .~Wh y~'? I3ecause the eves
have
.
an unusual phenomenon of not seeing details while they are in
motion . So scanning isn't the answer .

Scein..:; ob'ects
at Ill~llt
re-u uircs some variations in the
I
,

above technia ue . Must ex P erts sav we shuuld look to one side
of what we're try ing tu sce -- about ] 0 deg~ree~ .T hen rag
n e
out past the target so wc'll get more detail . When yuu finally
do see that liK ht out there don't kid Y ourself that Y ou can
accuratelv determine the distance . You can't .
~hviousl y this article is written lo p ress home unce a g~ain
the "see and be secn" E~hiloso f'_ h y tu avoid airmisses.
Know that you can get space myopia .
~ Range yaur eycs on a distant object to keep
Y our fucus active .
Look in sections instead of scanning.
Look to one side of dre target at night.
~ Turn into the "attacker"
moving to one side .

tu keep him

versa
if our visiun is unobstructed . }luwevcr, if something
like your nusc ur thc frame of your glasses nbscures une eye,
then that cyc cannot "see" what the other is rnissing . Frorn u
distance of abuui eight Illches the circle uf blindness is unly
half an inch in diart~eter . But the blind spul enlarges with
distance, and at 100 feet it's six inches in diameter . t1t 3,000
feet it's ninet y~ feel ; ronsidcrablv lar~er than a Skvhasvk,
Space myopia also uccurs when our eyes are relaxed and
are not focusinf; un anyfhing . Then they tend to seek a focal
length of 30-35 feet . [f an object appears at this distance, we'll
see it - heyund that it will he fuzzy and rnay nut be
discernable . llowever, 3S feet is a deal tuu close unless Y ou're

FOCAL LENGTH 3000 FT
6

in 1'ormatiun and going the same wav .

Just knowin that we don't see evervthin g is enou h to
scare ihe daylights out of us . Eiut, as one combat veteran unee

BLIND SPOT SELF-TEST
Cover your right eye and focus your left eye on the cross. Move the
diagram toward you until the dot disappears. To try this on your right
eye, turn the diagram upside down .
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Wlho H~cs
Control.~

,_ ; -,-x",~`

The "Hawker Sea Fury" was the last piston engined fighter
to serve with the Royal Canadian Navy and represented
perhaps the ultimate development of this form of aircraft .
Tracing its ancestry back through the Tempest, Typhoon and
Hurricane it is ohvious that it came by its outstanding handling
qualities honestly and was in fact held in high regard by those
who were lucky enough to fly it .
For those of us who have become accustomed to the quiet
serenity of eight to ten thousand feet of firmly fixed asphalt,
the prospect of final approach to 300 feet of heaving and
rolling flightdeck is unnerving enough, but add to this a dozen
aircraft on a deckpark a few feet upwind of the last arrestor
wire and the whole matter becomes a study in insanity .
The intrepid wearers of "Navy Wings of Gold" flew the
2550 horsepower "Centaurus" -powered Sea Fury off HMCS
Magnificent from 1948 to 1955 . The selection of photos is not
intended to imply that all they did was prang, it is rather
intended to illustrate the intense activity of carrier flying .
Those who mlght be Inclmed to cntlcize the lancJrng techniques displayed are forewarned that in the days of the
straight deck there was no overshoot technique, how ever
things worked out the pilot wore it - a good hook, into the
barrier, or over the side .
The Hawker Sea Fury - a proud part of our aviation heritage . A respectful salute from all of us to all those who sailed
in or flew from Magnificent . Those were the days . . .

From time to time we read or hear of occurrence in which the question of "who has it"
or even "who is responsible" comes up. Many readers will recall personal involvement in
events such as those contained herein and will recognize the potential of any communications gap - be it technological or human-induced . Here are two beauties ;
There are potential hazards in every operation .
In a training progran~ the personal rewards of the
instructor pilot are rnatched by individual risks and
responsibilities . Supervision is a givcn factor in the
learnin~ eqr.tation. In the ATC rnission a lapse of
super<~ision,
especi~rlly in
tlight, ~atllers more
church
picnic . Consider
altcntion than a streaker at a
in
which
confusion
the following two situations
contro)
of
the
;iircraft
led to
regarcling who had
clifferent r~~strlts.
Case #1 . Thc student pilot was at thc~ controls
;rncl on the t;augrs (sans hood) responcling to
ItAP('ON instructions to turn right and desc~nd . The
T37 was stahilized in the turn when the instructor
noticed a large cumulus ~loucl in the 1light path so hc
nudged the stick and retarcleci che throttles . The
stuclent assurnt~d the IP had taken cantrol and
reverted to the interested observer rnode . Thc bird
enterc~d the rnurk whilc rolling through 40 cle~rees of
bank, iced up, and nosed over . "hhe IP decided things
had gone far enough and took control of the
~ but
un p iloted machine . He initiated a dive recovery~
lost confidence in the attitude indicator part way
throu~}i the manoeuvre and resortcd to a moditied
partial panel recovery . The dive recovery was a
catastrophic success in that they found thernselves
climbin~ with the airspeed nearing 100 knots - still

in the soup. Fearing a spin, everyone let go af
everythin~ and put their faith in tlre chicf designer at
Cessna . Several Y ~~ars later while p assin 13,000 feet,

they popp~~d aut the botton~ at 300 knot5 in a
70-degree dive . nivc recovery ~? was successfully
accomplished at a maximum of 8 .5 Gs and thr RTR
WaS UrleYlntt~lll.
Case ~2 . Shc~rtly after a night takeoff, the IP
lost his interphone and UHF radiu. ~~II ;~tternpts to
ret;;rin COIT1r111rr11C~t1C1n Wt'r~ i1nSllcCt'.SS1~U1, so he shook
thc~ stick and be~an a turn to position hirnsclf on
downwind for a N~R~O l;>ndin`~ . The front scat
'
' ' ~"l,'
' ) ntrol rnt)U ts' h ll t
stud~nt
pilot reco~.nr
~cl tht' LP ~'s cc
ntissed tlie stick shaking signal, ,o hr contirtued on
tlre stick with his instructor . Whilc~ rnanot~uverin~ to a
downwind, the IP felt the studellt on the ~ontrols and
shook the stick again . Tlris lirne thc studenl got the
message ancl verbally acknowledged the change of
control while shaking the sti~k . ()ncr~ a;~ain thc~ IP felt
the studc~nt on the controls, so he shook tlre stick
a 7ain . The student intcr I~reted this as his rue to

r~~assumc control of the T3H
which he did! From
this point on, both pilots were unknowingly engagccl
in an aerial isometric exercise . Finally, the instructor
decided that a loss of control wa5 itnminent and a
safe landinQ would he ut~possible . The IP ejected
successfull y and the student fallowed suit.
from USAF Study Kif
Flight Comment, Jul-Aug 1975
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~ SHOw
11CPL ll .K . BAVIS 1ND CPL R .W' . ~tACUONALD
MCpI Bavis and Cpl MacDonald, airframe technicians employed in the Aircraft Sampling and Production Branch at the Aircraft Maintenance Development
Unit, recently uncovered a potentially dangerous
situation on a CT114 Tutor aircraft which was undergoing birdstrike repairs . While carrying out a No . 1
Periodic Inspection in conjunction with the repairs,
MCpI Bavis and Cpl MacDonald noticed a very small
dent on the upper fuel vent mast . Recalling an incident this past summer where a crack in this mast was
the probable cause of an inflight fire, they decided to
remove the mast and have it checked by NDT, although the inspection called only for a visual check,
A Dye Penetrant Inspection of the mast revealed a
5/16 inch crack, Invislble to the naked eye, on the
lower flange weld . This crack could have caused an
extremely hazardous fuel leak during inverted flying
manoeuvres which could have resulted in an inflight
fire . As a result of their findinys a fleet-wide Special
Inspection was issued by NDHQ and the aircraft
maintenance publications are being amended to include an NDT check of the fuel vent mast on every
aircraft Periodic Inspection .

These servicemen, through their own initiative,
thorouyhness and professionalism detected a potentially hazardous situation and thereby probably
prevented a serious accident or incident.
S1CPL J .P. THII30UTOT

MCpI Thiboutot and another airframe technician were assigned the job of installing an air
conditioning package on a CF5D aircraft . While
holding the package in place as the other technician
tightened the fittings, he visually inspected the
control cables (sixteen) in the area, even though this
check is not called for when installing an air
conditioning package. He noticed that the right hand
rudder control cable appeared to be thinner than
normal where it passed through a guide . Later, when
his hands were free, he conducted a more detailed
inspection of the cable which revealed that three
complete strands were frayed, leaving the cable
almost half its normal thickness . He also noticed that
the drag chute cable had two broken wires in this
same region .

The aircraft had been scheduled for an
extended cross country trip the following morning
and was immediately grounded .
MCpI Thiboutot is to be commended for the
initiative and extra attention to detail which led him
to notice and report a very serious flight safety
hazard .

Cpl D .K . Bavis and
Cpl R .Ih` . ~1acDonald

Cpl G.W . Hudson

PTE W .'~~,ACSEPHNEY
While carrying out a Daily Inspection on a transient T33 aircraft Pte MacSephney observed that a
Left Hand inboard flap roller locknut was missing .
The locknut was replaced with no delay to the transient aircraft .
Pte MacSephney is a very junior technician and his
alertness to an area that can be easily overlooked indicates his thoroughness and the high standard of proficiency he has developed . Had this aircraft deficiency
yone unnoticed, possible flap rollers and flap damage
could occur .

s
MCPL J.P. Thibuutut

Cpl R.M . Stolanrk

Ptc W . :NacSehhney
Cpl ~1 .A . C:~uper

CNL G .W. HUDSOV
Cpl Hudson was assigned to perform an engine run
on a T33 alreraft to ct~eck the fuel flow after a tlp
tank change . Whlle checklng the turblne blades on his
pre-start walkaround, he thouyht he noticed an irregularity on a nozzle guide vane . Because it is very
difficult to see beyond the turbine blades to the
nozzle guide vanes, Cpl Hudson decided to do a crawl
check to make a closer exarnmatlon . Thls check revealed that two nozzle guide vanes had indeed been
damaged . After the engine was removed it was found
that a portion of the number serven diffuser vane had
broken off, causmg the gulde vane damage .

Although Cpl Hudson was carrying out his inspection in heavy rain and strong winds, he did not deviate frorn his professional habit of paying rneticulous
attention to detail and was able to discover darnage
that was extremely difficult to see . By yoiny beyond
the requirements of a routine pre-start inspection,
he prevented additional enyine damage and a possible
inflight engine failure .

CPL R.bL STOLARUK
Cpl Stolaruk, employed at the CF104 arming
area, was in the process of removing tip tank and
pylon safety pins from a CF 104 when he observed
ihree pulled rivet5 in the main gear door, Closer
inspection revealed failure of the casting attachment
to the door actuator . Even though the last chance
inspection had been completed, Cpl Stolaruk was in
the habit of conducting his own visual airframe
inspection while the aircraft was in the armament
area . In this case, the extra precaution and inspection
averted further aircraft damage and prevented what
would have developed into an airborne accident or
incident .

1

CPL M .A . COOPER

Cpl Cooper was performing the survey phase of the
periodic inspection of the aft fuselage interior of an
Argus when he noticed that the rudder gear box
tordue tube had been removed to facilitate the embodiment of a modification . Cpl Cooper took this
opportunity to manually operate the gear box
through its full travel although this check was not a
requirement . He immediately detected a binding
within the gear box and removed it from the aircraft
for further examination . He subsequently found that
the gear box internal stop had sheared ; hence, the
cross head assembly was free to disengage Itself from
the gear box whlch would have resulted In complete
loss of rudder control . The sheared stop pin, portlons
of a washer, and a special purpose nut were all loose
within the gear box . Any one of these Items could
have lammed the gear box mechanlsm maklng operation of the rudder Imposslble,
Cpl Cooper's precautionary check of the rudder
gear box, whlch was not a requlrement In the performance of his assigned task, uncovered a serious
malfunction in the alrcrafts fllght control system .
Through his superior initiative, a serious flight incident was averted .

CPL J .R . HUN'iER

Cpl F .E . Ross
CPL F .E ROSS

Cpl J.R, Nunter

11Cp1 J .C . Duffv

While inserting the nose gear safety pin after marshalliny a Voodoo into the line, Cpl Ross felt a blast
of hot air in the nose area . Upon closer inspection he
discovered the blast of hot air was coming from the
intake of the heat exchanger, Having an expert knowledge of his trade, he knew that hot air should not be
exiting from this area and imlnediately suspected a
heat exchanger malfunction . Cpl Ross then placed the
aircraft unserviceable . Subsequent investiyation revealed that the outer wall of the primary heat exchanyer had separated from the core allowing hot air
to enter the outer casiny and the intake port .
In view of the number of primary heat exchanger
failures in the recent past and the extensive damage
which can occur as a result, it is particularly fortunate
that Cpl Ross discovered this aircraft unserviceability
before the next flight .
Cpl Ross displayed exceptional knowledge of aircraft systems, a keen awareness while conducting a
routine operation and initiative in determining the
cause of his finding .
Fl~ght CommenF, Jul-Aug 1975

The model H Hercules aircraft has had several
mysterious electrical malfunctions . While perforrr~ing
an engine run up on a Hercules, Cpl Hunter observed
on shutdown of number three engine that two phases
of a three phase circuit breaker powering the main
alternating current bus for the transformer rectifier
units had popped . This should not have occurred and
resulted in his exhaustive research into the problem .
Checking of these components was not part of his
normal assignment and coupled with the fact he was
at the end of his scheduled work day meant Cpl
Hunter labouriously worked well beyond normal
requirements to effect satisfactory resolution of these
baffling malfunctions . After a great deal of
perseverance and personal initiative Cpl Hunter
finally isolated the fault as an intermittent frequency
sensing relay unit .

Cpl Hunter's thoroughness, dedication and
professional
performance
exemplify
the
best
traditions of Canadian Forces aviation .
~1CPL J .C . UUF'FY
MCpI Duffy was crew chief for a hot fuel of a Sea
Kiny aircraft departing for HMCS Fraser . As the aircraft was taxiing out to the Heliport, MCpI Duffy
noticed fluid running down the port side and radioed
Ground Control, who alerted the aircraft captain .
Post shutdown investigation revealed a loose hose
assembly on number one engine oil tank .

MCpI Duffy's attention to detail after the fuelling
was completed precluded a probably engine failure
and possible loss of life and aircraft at sea .
1

Under the instruction and close supervision of a member of
the Base Fuc Dept, a tcchnician foams a rescue path into a
simulated aircrafl crash . The flames and smoke are not
simulated ; they are produced from 100 gals of low fiash
point Ilammablc liquid fuel .

Personnel from 422 Ta~ Hel 5qn and 403 (Hel) OTS Sqn
being instructed by the tiase Fire Dept in thc proper methcrd
of e~tinguishing a tlarnmable liquid f~ue using foam
concentrate from the Moh~l~ Foam Unit .

Heliport Fire Protection

In addition to the instruction on the Mobile FcMm Unit,
refresher trainir~ is also canicd out on the 300 Ib dry
chemical wheeled extinguisher . This is also a simulat~l crash
with a liquid fucl spill.

by Cpt C.R. Gillis
CFB Gagetown

CFB Gagetown is somewhat unique as a flying base
because it has a heliport rather than an airfield with the
normal on-field Crash Rescue facilities . Here, these facilities
are p rovided b Y the Base Fire Dc P artment which is located a
mile away and, while thc response is always excellent, it does
take tirnc to cover the distance between the fire hall and the
heliport . ln order to provide an effective quick response in the
event of an aircraft fire on the heliport, a Mabile Foam Unit
maunted on a Standard Military Pattern vehicle is positioned
at the h<~ngar to augment the 300 lb wheeled dry chemical
extinguishers which are so familiar on most airficlds .
This is a moderately sophisticated piece of eyuipmcnt,
capable of producing 830 gals of expanded foam per minute
for threc minutes, directed through two 1 SO ft hoses as it is
presently configured . The Fire Department does the preventive
maintenance on the e yui Pment but cannut P rovidc P crsunncl
to man the machine during flying operatinns . Since
maintenance and servicing personnel are always present during
flying, the task of manning this unit has been assigned to
them .
Training af these personnel is condueted by the Base
Fire De P artment under the su P ervision of the Chief or his
Deputy . lt consists of 2 hours per quarter, made up of short
periods of instruction followed by practical training on a real

fire . The personncl are trained in groups of five or six and in
order to qualify, each group must successfully extinguish two
fires fram a simulated crash with a l00 gallon spill of low flash
point fuel . As a precaution, personnel are not provid~d with
fire protective clothing or heat sttields s~~ that the heat felt
t}uough clothing and on exposed skin will keep them ,~t a
reasonably safe distance from thc fire .
The theory of a successful tescue is to open a path
through the tlames and remove any occupants, ihen ta
extinguis}t thc fire . Because of the lack of protective clothing
and the fact that they are not trained in crash rescue, the
technicians are not expected to effect a complete rescue . Their
aim is to suppress the fue and cool the fuselage so that the
professional fire fighters can effect a quick rescue on their
arrival. Fortunately, the system has nevcr had to be used, but
the technicians have been very successful in achieving this aim
during their training .
In addition to the formal training, some of the Base
practise crashes are staged at the heliport, requiring this unit to
be deployed, thus enabling the personncl to remain current on
the equipment between quarterly training sessions .

+

Wlule this system is not intended to repla~e properly
equipped and trained professional Crash Rescue personncl, it
does provide a good measure ~f protection where very little
was available before .

Deputy Fire Chief S. .I . Hepburn instructing personnel from
422 Tac Hel Sqn and 403 (lieq OTS Syn in the pruper
operati~n of the Mobilc Foam Unii mounted on a 2-112 Ton
SMP Vehicle.

iz
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STRESS AND
SAFETY
Most of us would be quick to agree that today's scene is
higltly corttpetitive and stressful . Stress and tension seem to be
part of our daily lives.
In any environment, tension and stress can cause
accidents. Accident prevention is our business . So let's look at
the problern of stress as it exists in the work world, What can
supervisors clo about it?
Whether or not your environment will producc tension
within you depends on your perception of it . If you perceive
some part of your environment as a threat to your survival or
general welfare, you will automatically become emotionally
aroused . Your "gut" processes will mobilize to cope with the
threat .
Your personal evaluation of thc magnitude of the threat,
not the actual magnitude of the threat itself, determines how
stressed and aroused you become . And your pcrsonal
evaluation depends on your own personal experiences . Because
this is so, people's reactions to a "tlueat" are not uniform .
They cannot be predicted .
"A" may be motivated tu do a must difficult job
without a mistake . "B", in the same circumstances, may blow
it . "B" may exhibit, as the psychologists say, maladaptive
behavior, impaired judgernent, even panic . Any one of t}tese
reactions can set u P an accident .
Your reaction to stress also depends on your stages of
arousal. Psychological literature refers to initial reaction to
stress as a "stage of alarm". During this period, your bodily
chang es are consistent with the idea of emer genc Y arousal .
Typical reactiuns include inhibition of saGvary and gastric
e ret'ons
and constrictiun of arteries . Your bloud p r ssur e
sc
r

g oes u p . Your heart rate and stren gth increase . Yuur breathin K
irn proves, All this revs you up - enables you to cope with the
emcrgency.
If the stress is Prolonged, your reaction enters a
"resistance stage". Your body tries to compensate for the
stress through sheer endurance, Yuur performance may appear
tu be unchanged . But, in terms of work done per unit of
energy consumed, your efficiency goes down drastically .
Additional stress during this vulnerable period rnay send you
into a "stag e vf exiraustion' : You become totally incapable uf

rational responses. You are error prone . And resolving your
problems takes professional assistancc .
Mere exposure to unpleasant or hazardous conditions
does not necessarily bring on emotional arousal. People

b Y Muheal Brownle Y
Naval Safet y (enter

exposed to unpleasant situations react differently according to
their "role denmnds". IRole demands are activities cach uf us
is ex pected to fulfill in different situations . ) If ~vou are sim P lv.
a passive observer, vour physiological and emotional arousal
will be mrnrrrtal. On the other hand, rf vour role demands are
such that You are ex Pected to assume an active P art in control
of a hazard, you wiU react with predictable strong emotional
arousal.
In a classic experiment with "executive rnonkeys",
emotional arousal was studied as a funetion of role demands.
lt clearly demonstrated this response . Monkeys were paired .
Onc munkey in each pair was the "executive monkey" . At
regular intervals, the executive monkey and the nonexecutive
monkey in each pair received identical electric shocks . The
executive monkey cauld prevent the shocks by pressing a lever
every few seconds. The nonexecutwe mankey had the same
kind of lever to press, but he couldn't influence the shock rate,
Withuut e,rception, executive monkeys develuped gastrointestinal troubles similar to those in humans whose jobs
involve unusual administrative and professional responsibility
and cornpetition . The nonexecutive rnortkeys showed no
abnormalit ies.
Researchers have also studied human subjects with
similar results . They measured blood changes (serum cortisol
levels) of paired Navy pilats and fligltt officers in F~Bs during
aircraft carrier landing practice . "The pilot was the executive in
this experiment . Ile has complete cuntrol of tlight . He is
responsible for the safety of his radar intercept afficer, him~elf
and the aircraft . The R10 is a passive partner. Although
expused to the same dangers, he has no eontrol uf 17ight . Nut
surprisingly, the pilot's phvsiological responses fallowing day
and night landing practice showed a ltigltly significant increase .
1~he RIO's physiological response remained un~hanged .
Just as stress takes its physiolugical toll, it alsu disrupts
operations and leads to inefficiency and confusion, The results
are accidents . And the results of accidents, as we all know, are
damaged or destruyed equipntent and injuries or iatalitics .
The idea that unusual, negative, and distracting stress
increases likclihood of poor performance and accitlent
potential is not new . One researchet, in fact, maintains that
hetween 45 and fi0 p ercent of all industrial accidents stem
from the distractions of stress, He maintains that negative
stresses rnay be imposed not onlv hy your internal
envirunrnent (such as from disease or g anisms and alcohol) but

also by your external environment (temperature, huntidity,
noise, etc.) .
There is currentl y~ a g reat deal of research on the sub'ect
.
J
At both the University of Washington and the Navy
Neuropsychiatric Research Unit in San Diego, researchers have
come u P with a wa y ~ to measure the relative amount of stress a
person experiences . Their work shows that certain routine life
events, occurring in groups or clusters called life crises, have
pathophysiological significance . These life changes can affect
your health . Health effects include infectious illnesses and
chronic diseases as well as accidental injuries . These life events
or crises tend to center around social and interpersonal
transactions involving family, marriage, economy, occupation,
and similar relationships . The constant factor among these
events is change from an already existing state of adjustment .
Regardless of its rwture, elwnge involves coping behavior
wlrich the individual perceives as stress.
Although certainly not precise, there is, nevertheless, a
definite mathematical relationship that seems to describe what
we now know about the effects of stress on performance . The
outcome of emotional arousal associated with stress is an
upside-down "U"-shaped relationship between the amount of
stress experienced and the change in quality of performance.
Up to a point, performance is not affected where emotional
arousal is noncxistent ur verY low. Be Y ond that, however and
the turning point varies for each person), performance suffers .
It would be ideal if just enough stress could be provided
to arouse us to a moderate degree so that our work would be
error-free . Unfortunately, there is no way to control the
degree of arousal. If we perceive a situation as more than
moderately stressful, our behavior can quickly become
disrupted and confused . Consequently, supervisors must use
uther means to c:ontrol stress rcactiuns.
~ Assign people only to those jobs they are trained and
qualified for. Dernanding that an unqualificd person
exceed his litrtitatiuns and capabilities practically
guarantees stress-induced error . Getting the right
person in the right place and setting up an equitable

Semi Perpetual Motion
Tl lE0RE~11 : A sin ~Ic cn g inc aircraft with ~ Y nr P tutns uf
cnginc rnalfunrtiun, but which is at a stahilized rate of motion
tends tu rcrnain at thal same rate uf rnutiun until disturbed ly,
an uutside torce (i .e ., ~hange in thruttle positiun) whereupon
it usually ceases to have motiun at all . NOTF : This theorem
actually applies as well tu twu-engine aircraft, hut is ut little
uperatiunal value, (i .e ., if yuu have a spare, wtw curcs?) .
APPhI(',ATION :
When an engine malfunction uccurs,
set vour throttle at some "convenient" setting and leave it
,
thtte . ;\uw pusitiun your ;rircr ;tft ~rn a" f,uud
final approaeh to
a gc uci airtield and make ,t nurmal landing .
Fot the piluts, thc lalent is clefinitely in the appliratiun .
A convenient throttle setting is not necessarilv full military or
idle . A voo~i P lace to start is the RPA9 that will hold stabilized
gear lowering speed at mininnrm ejectiun altitude on a clean
aircraft . .Anuther would he the minirnum afterburner activaFlight Comment, Jul-Aug 1975

distribution of the workload are musts for safe
performance.

. Assuming that people are properly assigned to jobs

for which they are trained, give them opportunities
for continuing skill development . Training to the
point of overlearning develops autontatic response
capabilities . These will be available in times of
extreme stress when normal responses are Gkely to
become disordered . Additionally, total job familiarity
instills cunfidence .
Get to know your workers . Be a good listener .
Negative indicators are often symptoms of stress . Be
attuned to complaints, changes in morale, and quality
of work, and fre q uenc Y of sick calls and sick leave .

Knowing that a person is having family problems,
financial difficulties , or other worries can be useful in

your decision to make particularly complex or
demanding job assignments . Learn to anticipate each
person's response to stress . Then when the chips are
down, you will knaw who you can rely on to get the
job done safely .
Promote positive attitudes by keeping people
informed . By creating understanding and acceptance
of inevitable pressures and by promoting team spirit
and an atmosphere of acceptance rather than
rejection, you will reduce worker uncertainty .
Finally, where possible, provide flexible work
schedules so that people have time off for reasonable
rest and recreation . Being in good physical shape
helps counteract the effects of fatigue, sluggishness
and tension . Tension release helps dissipate the
eumulative effects of fast-tempo operations and helps
maintain a sense of well being .
The end product can be a smooth work operation with
ntaximurn safety .
Courtesy LIFELINE

tion range . This will allow afterburner operatiun with little
change in RPh1 .
'hhe second problert~ of application is to place the aircraft un a final appruach, which will provide a safe, on airspeed, touchduwn u~ thc nurmal landing zone, The averhead
standarll 360 degrees, high-key, low-kcy, base-key approach is
ti rc~h~ably~ the m u st d'ff
r r~t~ i 1 t to a~~c.c
~ tm plish with a si g nificartt
amount ctf thnrst . A controlled descent to a point 3~5 miles
shurt uf the runway at a minimum ejectiun altitude would in
most cases be a better chuiee . Use uf drag devices to ubtain
ihis point will allow a ~mooth transition tu level flight and
near norrnal straight-in appruach tu a safe landing . The minimum c.Jc~trun altrtt
' t de rarr
~
b e rnar
~'nt a ined to a wint on final
where the glide path is intcrceptcd . ;1t this point, lower gear
andlur flaps and use speed brake to adjust the airspeed . On
shurt final, make currections as necessary (including thrust
retluction) tu land un speed at the normal touchduwn point .
by Maj Lawrence E. N'agy
LS .1F Study Kit
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~i .ii AiK~ .rcAr i ~vr,vr.K ui
After several years in the service I had occasion to go to
a clinic at a D.V .A . I lospital . As I waited for my appointment,
f overheard some conversations between several of the old
veterans . Out of this enforced eavesdropping, I began to
imagine what it might sound like if old aircraft could talk .
lf we take the Argus and a bit of imagination, it might
sound something like this :
"Sav there 741, I like your new paint job; it looks really
swift. When did this !iaPPert? "
"Wcll, 1 just carne back jrorrt L~1,P, and, not only did 1
get a new paint job, but I got a contplcte vverhaul as well.
Wltat a joh they did at rrte. You kriow thev jt~st strip yvu right
dowrt to the point that you ltave absolutelv rto secrets at all. It
was quite entbarrassing. 1 mean ajler all, there yvu are in a
drauglttt~ old hangar without even a smile. 1~tey even took up
rnv
mv
. Iluvr boords and ad'usted
1
. tvr~1 ue tubes. "
"1 know, 1 kno~~. It happened to me roo, 6tct it was sn
lortg ago. I had almost forgotten what it was like. Yvu knvw, iJ'
1 had a dtoice, 1 ntuch prefer the ntaintenance ltangar ltere on
the base - I know the technicians artd you are with your own
J,~'n
r d. 1 rea 1lv titink thal it makes a dif1 'erence. Il is so ntuclt
un
watcltirtg titc others trvin
1
. g to otttwit the techniciarrs and

ON THE BRIGHTER SIDE
~111Ck T~JJ)lkJ)1

During a practice session for the bth World Aerobatic
Championship Cornpetition, an English pilot found himself
with an unusual P roblem . While finishin g a manoeuvre at an
altitude of 1,000 feet and pulling 5 Gs, he heard a loud hang,
felt a severe J'olt ~ and the aircraft he g an to roll to the left,
Scanning the aircraft, he saw the leJt wing folding steadilv
t~Pward! He q uickl Y p ut in full riP~it aileron , but the left roll
continued and the nose began to drop . He added full right
rudder, but even with a high degree of sideslip, he couldn't
sto P the left roll, and the win S continued to fold u p ward . f le
tried changing power from idle to full throttle with no effect .
(n a vertical bank at only 300 feet, he felt he was about to lose
control of the aircraft so he reversed the aileron and a PP lied
negative G as the nosc dropped . As the aircraft rolled inverted,
the wing snapped back into its normal position with a loud
bang! The pilot then diseovered that the aircraft, which was
e 9 ui PP ed with a full Y invertible fuel and oil sY stem, could be
j7own r~orrrtallv upside dnwn!
With the situation reasonablY in hand , he declared an
emergency and climbed the aircraft - inverted - to l ,000
feet .
Levelling off, he began experimenting to see if the
aircraft could be rolled upright for the landing and to
determine the best direction of roll . He attempted a left mll
but the wing started to fold again so he went back to level
inverted flight . He considered lowering the landing gear and
flaps but decided to leave them both up because of possible
damage in the wing root area . He also considered abandoning
the aircraft and said later that if he had had a Parachute he

would delinitely have done so, With that option ruled out, the
pilot decided to attett~pt a landing, using a roll out to the right
at the last possible moment .
He set up a wide inverted traffic pattern and crossed the
runway threshold w%th the throttle closed . Waiting as long as
he dared, he began a full aileron roll ta ihe right at minimurtt
altitude . Witnesses estimated his altitude at 1 S to 30 feet! He
maintained negative G as long as possible in the roll, but as lhe
aircraft came up rig ht, the left win g be8 an foldin g a gain! The
aircraft hit the ground slightly nose low, wings level, and slid
to a stop on the runway .

s 'ust sv tltev
the 1g
1i ht crews with recurrin g snagl
. cart stav
. arrd

rest a 6it longer. We alI lt avc our little tricks you know~. "

"Ycs , I know. Lutely~ minc has been a recurrin 8 radnr
srzag. 1 have been nat-up a lot latelv, but haven't had lo take
nty weary okl frame into the air. "

"Radar is good,
sneaky electrical snag.
haven 't been outstd
' e for
"Titat's 1'ust great,
can Ket awav
. with it .'' "

but 1've beerr taking it easy with a
1've been driving them crazy artd I
Jive davs.
, "
but how much longer do Y ou feel Y nu

W~ Dann y Johnsan
(FB Greenwood

"Not too much longer 1'm afraid. TheY changed shijts
tuday and they got a real sha >Py on du tl' now - I won't be
a61e to pull the wuvl over his eyes. "
"17wt's too bad -- I wonder just hvw much longer they
plan to keep us going. 1 really am getting tired. 1 passed the
12,OU0 hr mark almost six months ago. "
"1 know jt~st how you feel, 1 in coming up on the magic
number rny selr but l hear it will be four or ftve more Years
before we get put out to Saskatoon."
"Ah Saskatoon! It has a lovely sound, good fresh air
and nothing to do but stand around and enjoy it. It certainlv
cart't hapP err svon enou8h for me . 1'm tired of flight crews
tt~ho take nte for granted and then get angrv and call rne names
. ,.

when I reJuse to co-operate

"1 agree. It will be heaven whert we can hand al! this over
tv the young anes . l:ven~one knows we itave defirtitelv served
our timc. "
Well and truly said - it has served us well ; and from a
flight safcty point of view, the old Argus has a record that is
corn Parable to an Y in a similar role, In the P ast, we may well
have taken a lot for granted about the Argus, but perhaps not,
as her great safety record can attest to . An aircraft is only as
safe as the people who operate it .
Our maintenance and servicing record has been excellent
due to the truly professional people who performed admirably
under every kinds of conditions . Our aircrews are second to
none with a professiunal approach to the tasks regardless of
conditions . lt is this kind of dedication and professionalism
that make aircraft safe .
As we reach the final countdown to her long awaited
retircment, we who maintain and fly her must continue to
remain vi g ilant so that like the old soldier, she will never die,
but remain in blissful retirement in Saskatoon .

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM

OBSTACLE CLEARANCE ALTITUDE
The pilot of another light civil aircraft was probably
even luckier, He had taken off on a solo cross-country flight,
expecting good weather en route . The weather held for awhile
but soon changed to poor and then to really rotten . The
determined young man continued and soon found himself in
and out of the clouds - making pilotage difficult . To add to
his problems he had made several errors in navigation . Unsure
of his exact position, but convinced that he was fairly close to
his destination, the pilot requested a VHFIDF steer . At the
time of his request, he was maintaining 1,500 feet in solid
instrument conditions . Unfortunately, he was never able to
complete the steer because his aircraft suddenly came to a stop
on the top of a hill 1,498 feet tall! At least he had been
holding his altitude accurately! The aircraft was destroyed by
the unexpected landing, but the pilot received only a small cut
on his forehead .
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Once all of these factors and thc dcstinatiun weather are
undcrstood, thc pilut will passess the knc>wledge to cffect a
safe . smooth transition from instrument to visual flig}tt .
Restri~tiuns to visibility whiclr pilots may encuunter
inchrde, but are nut limiteti to, the following :
FuX. Thc most serious problcm with fug stcarns frort~ the
abundance uf cues available at the start i~f the approach : The
pilut may see thc appruach lighling system and pussibly even
some of the runwav environment durin g the earlv. sta g es uf an
a pP roach . As the fu g laver
is entered, however, rnost or all of
.
the cues may be lost . (f the pilot i~ not ilying instruments, he
mav becume confused and disoriented,
. Piluts s}tuuld not relv entirelv on visual cues fur
guidance . They can he brought intu cruss-check scan to
confirm position, but instncmerrt scan nu~st be rnaintained
until visual cues are perceived, can be kcpt in vicw artcl tfte
nrrrticat~ errr~irvrnnent prvvides positive references for alignrnent
;trlil tOUC}1dUWn .
At rught if the strobe lights are on, they may produce a
blinding effect . Landing lights may do the same . The transition
involves the integratiun uf visual eues within the cross-check
during tl~c latlcr portiun of the aphroach . Again, it is essential
tu he thoroughly familiar with the approach ligltting system to
develo P the p ro p er P erssPective betwecn these cues and the
runway envirunment .

Lv~1~ strutus. Furms rnore of a definite ceilina,
r, and better
visibilities can be expected unce the ceiling is passed .
'l7terefore, the transitiun from instntment to visual ilight is
sltar P cr with nwrc P rurwunced use of visual cues after P assin f~

'The transitiun from instrument tu visual tlight during
an appruach in obscured weather is seldom well-defined . }'ilots
are presented with a number of prohlems not encountered
during appruaches that are either hooded ur have a detined
ceiling with unrestricted visibility beluw . Whcn the hood is
,
raised or the aircral't breaks out bcluw
the cciling, visual ~ues
, , ~lcar
. , . ,and distinct,
rc y uired tu control th e ~arrcr
~ ~ ~.tft are usually
and there is instantaneous reco gnition of the aircral't's P osition
relativc to the runway,
h'nder obscured or p artiall Y ubscured conditions , the
CCYer'e
s rs' US. u~tll`
'
true
visual cues are indistinct and not

easilv'- ac 9 uired .~ Discernin~g aircraft position laterall Y a nd
veriically relative to the runway is difficult .

ll is essential tu consider evcry factor that might ltave a
bearing on the final stages of an approach and landing, e .g ., the
visibility, type of weather, expected visual cues, and even crew
prucedure~ and coordinatiun . Pre 1~aratiun and understandin g7
are keys thal will help make the transition smooth and precise .
Tu transition safely and routincly, the pilot must have a
thoruugh understanding uf t}te wcather environrnent and how
it affects the availubilitv and use of visual cues,

Rt~striclivns to G'isihilitv
Rain, sntuke . snow, and huze restrict visibility, but the
tnust corrunon restriction is fug, which may be encountered in
a number of different forms, each with its own particular
hazards . ti~'ften surface visibility restrictions exist and thc sky is
,
totally hidden frum the obs~rver,
the sky is reported as
obscured . and the re P orted ceilin~g is the vertical visib'I~t
tryr
~ ~nt c~
the obscuring phenumenon . A pilot un an approaeh in an
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obscuratiun will not normally see the appruach lights or
runway environment as he descends thruugh the altitude of
the repurted ceiling . Although he should be able to see the
ground directl-y below him, thc trarrsitivn frorn il~stnarrrerrt to
risual fligltt tcill nvrruullv occur ut arr altitudc considcrablti- ,

Ivwcr tharr tlrut rehorted 1ur the ceilinK.

ln a partial obscuration, vertical visibility is not repurted
since the ground observer can either see ihrough the
obscuration or a portion of the sky is not ltidden by lhe
obscuring phenomcnun . But when cluuds a~~e visible throug}t a

partial ubscuratiun, their hetghts and amounts are reported .
T'he arnount (in tenths) uf the sky or clouds ubscured b_v a
P artial obscuration is included in the remarks sectiort of
wcather reports . Although this rttay help clariiy tltc reportcd
cc>nditions, it still docs not provide an idca of thc height at
which vistral cues will be ~ighted or give the slam range
visibilitv . In sume ruses, the parti~l obseuration can he
associated with shullow P at~hv, fog s, su the p ilot can ex pect to
lose visual references once into the fug .
" i

Also uf concern tu the pilut is the visual range at w}ti~h
he will be ablc tu disccrn visual cues for runway alignment and
touehduwn . Hc must be aware that the reported runway
visibility or RVR (runway visual r~nge) may not he
re p resentative uf the ran~c
6 at rvhich he will si ~tt the runwav, .
In fact, the P ilut's slant ran~e
g visibilitv. ma y be considerablv.

less than the re Ported RVR . Another 1'actur ihat he must

cunsider is the limit tu the pilut's furward visual segment due
to an aircraft's downward vision angle (angle from the pilot's
eyes uver the aircraft's nose, measured from the hori~untal) .
This may redu~e visibility by as much as several hundred feet .

the ceiling, i~ight apt~roaches may pruduce the sensation the
aircraft is higlt unce the cloud base is passed . The pilot s}tuuld
continue on instruments, cruss-checking visu,tl cues tu confirm
runwav alignment . During the flare . the pilot may experience a
sensatiun of descending~ beluw the surfaee of the runwa Y . This
will be especially prunuunced at fucilities with 300-foot wide
rtinwavs . }n either case, the pilot must avoid l ;rrge attitude
chan g~es whiclt mi C~ tt Iaroduce over-rotation,

Rairt. A PP ruach and transition to visual fli~ht can be
, .

,
very ha~ardc
.
) us since m 0 dcratc
' ' ' t 0 h h,.~t Vy r~lrit CUndltronS itta y
seriousl y~ affect the ac 9 uisrti+
~' ~ > n c > t~ vrst
' r~~tl ~u
~ c s~ ar
~ rd d~s
t P ht~
~ ~e th e

;r (}
> >roaches in these conditions can
P ilut's visual an g le . hi~~ht
b
be even more critical because the pilut may be blinded by
lightning, tlashing strubes, ur runway and identifier lights .
Transition to visual 11i~ht
can be severely ham Pe red by
6
thc pilot's inability tu adcduately rttaintain aitcrtft contrul in
gusty ur turbulcnt conditiuns . Further, heavy rain can rendcr

the rain rernoval eyuipment ineffective and rause ubscuration
of visual cues at a critieal time during the transitiun . }n these
cunditiuns, the pilot must havc an alternate course of action
and be prepared to act (go around) without hesitation .

Srtc~ti~ . $luwing snow is accompanied by many of the
sante hazards as rain . Of special interest will bc a lack of visual
cues tu effect runwal~ identiGcaiion fur ihe visual portion of
thc a Pp ruach . Even thou~h
. the a PP ruach and runwav. li !r~hts

will provide some identification, runway markings and
cuntrast betwcen thc runway and its surruundings will be lust
in the w}uteness . De P th P erce P tion mav
. be diflieult.
'I'herefure, thc~ pilot ruust rely un instrurttent scan for attitude
and glide slope control . It is e.rtrenrelt~ irnpurtarrt lu avvid
larS c attitudc cirart R es durirt$ a hP roaclt~s~in 61vtc~irr g snotv~ .
6'i,~z+al C'tccs~
Appruach lights, runway marking and lights, and
contrast are the primary visual cues . At sume i'acilities,
touchdown zune and centerline lights rnay alsu be available .
To be effectively prepared for the transition to visual tlight,
the pilut must becume familiar with the lighting and marking
pattcrns provided at his destinatiun and correlate them with
the weather .
Pilot Rcu~tivn Time
At 100 ft AGI, un a 3 degree glide slope, an aircreft is
appro~rttately 1 .~)00 ft frurn the touchduwn point . If your
aircraft's firral appruach speed is 130 knots (214 feetJsec), you
have about 9 seconds to brin g visual cues intu the cross-check,
ascertain lateral and vertical positicm, dctermine a visual
flightpath, and cstablish appropriate corrections . More than
likelv, .3 to 4 se~onds will be spent integrating visual cucs
hefore rnaking a necessan~ cuntrol input . By this time, the
aircruft will be 600 to 800 ft closer to the GPIP and 40 to 60
ft lower . Therefore, it is absolutely essential that you be
prepared tu use visual cues properly and with discretiun during
the final stages of a luw visibility appruach . You must be
f~usitivc t}tat the pattcrns developing during the visu ;rl
cruss-check are relatcd to the runway environtnent and t}tat
your visual perspective for flightpath control is aclequate prior
tu total reliance on the visual information .

Luw visibility approaches demand the best of an aviator.
It is ubvious that we must thoruuglily understand this
dentanding environment and train crews to the peak uf
pruficiency .
C~~rrrtesr f11'PKUACYI

Whatever happened to the Blindfolded Cockpit Check?
1 have a feeling that it may have gone the way of brown
shoes and spats . A recent tragic F-100 accident highlights the
need for all pilots tu refamiliarize themselvcs with the cockpit .
An excellcnt pla~e tu do this is in the trainer, but this can have
some pitfalls . For instance, be certain that the switc}tes in the
trainer are located the same way t}tey are in the aircraft .
Emergencies have a way of happening when cunditiuns are nol
optNtum . For instance, if ,vou always praetice emergencies in a
bnght}y lrt cock~prt, you may frnd the same emergencres harder
to handle at night with poor lighting . The neKt time you are in
Flighr Commenf, Jul-Aug 1975

the emergency procedures traincr, try to handle a few
situations with vour
eY es closed . If vuu
can suc~essfullv.
.
~

mani p ulate the switches this wav
. I'm certaut y ~uu will be able

to find them when the real thing cames around .

If vour unit doesn't have a trainc~r . then your prohlem is
cum P ounded . Gro Pg
in around in thc air~raft cuckpit with
,  . c ..losed could r esUlt r~n SOmC real SUrpr1SeS. $llt , lt 'S.
vour cyc,s
still the P ilut's resp unsibilit y~ to know the switches and to be

able to tind thern regardless of thc conditiuns!

Major L.E . W'agy
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High Speed Aborts

by Major Don Janson

A Rock and
a Hard Place

is consuming the aircraft, or when the flight cuntrols are
locked . But it is difiicult to justify aborts based on irtcorrect
takeoff data .
Uuring the last 16 months five aborts were madc because
thc aircraft failed to rotate at thc anticipated speed. The Dash
One supports this as a reason, provided that the crew has
accurately considered all the variables which affect rotation
spced . Primary among these are center of gravity and gross
weig ht . An additional variable uf im partance is the known
errur in airspced readout.

Early Decisions Important
Thc I!SAFE study also shows that some piluts could
have avoided high-speed aborts by making decisiuns earlicr at
low speeds . A problem with dragging hrakes, failed vari-ramp,
an un-installed pitot static drain cap (no airspeed indications),
and a stick that resisted aft travel cuuld have been detected at
speeds well helow 100 knots, alluwurg the crews lo esrape the
dangers of a harrier enga ;ement . Vigilance in monitoring

Early in the Vietnam W ;rr a combat-loaded fighter
aborted at 160 knuts when an uverheat light illumutated . The
aircraft wipcd out the barrier, appruach lights, fence and crew,
and closed down the tield for ~4 hours while urdnance people
defused and removed live bumbs .
The overheat light rnay have signaled a potential fire .
But the crew may have found it easier to handle the problem
of an overheat light while they were tlying than the fire from
their aircraft wreckage on the ground .
For, like the early sea voyager, the pilut who aborts a
takeuff at hiK h s P ecd is bankirr g his safe arrival un a numb~r of

"If' he acts quickly enuugh,
"lh' the brakes and antiskid o Perate P ro P crl y,
"If" the tires don't blow,

The cfual CF10~ u~as taking u1'f frum
Batlcn Socllingcn as part uf a four plane
bombing scctiun . Just after rotation, at
an estimated speed uf 195 knots the
right main gear tire blew . The pilot
elected tc~ aburt the takcuff . Tlrc aircraft hegan a gcntlc turn tu thc right
wltich the pilot corrected successfully .
Before enterin t,~ the harrier the I ~ilut
flamed out the engine resulting in a loss
of power braking arrd noscwhccl stccring . Ttre aircraft then veered sharply to
thc right and maintained this direction
until it left the runway at a puint
adjacent to the barrier .

"Ity' the Y do blow and he can kee It the bird on the
runway,

"If' the nose gear steering is reliable,
"lt" the tail huok uperates,

Then he can walk away smiling from an undamaged
aircraft .

But the large number of "ifs" give cvidcnce that a
lrigh-speed aburt is an actiort to he carefully weighed, and
thoroughly undcrstuud . Many mcr; ltavc dicd aboriing aircraft
that coul~ have heen safcly flown and landed .
This is nut to say that high-speed aborts should be
uutlawed . At times the alternative is tutally unacceptable, no
ntattcr what hatards are anticipated in getting thc aircraft
stopped . Every takeulf is unique, and deeisiuns must grow
from the facturs present at that timc . The contpett'nt pilet t
must bc ablc tu makc a correct judgemcnt bascd on the best
possiblc knuwlcdge uf thc udds facint; hirn .

What Are The Odds?

What are these udds? There were 37 high-speed uborts
irt LISAFE: behveen January 197' and ~1ay 1y74 . 01- these,
two aburis lor engine Itres and une for tlight control
ntalfunction almost certainly saved the aircraft, ln three uther
~ses, some damage to the aircraft would probably have
resulted durin g landin g had the abort not been accurtt P lislted .

At least one abort p revented minor inflig ht damag e to the
aircraft . But in the other 30 high-speed aborts tltere wcrc
several obvious cases where the action was not neeessary, und
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very often the odds of avoiding aircraft damage and personal
injury lie with a cuntinued lakeaff once the 130-knot point is
passed . Immediate awareness of accurately computed rnax
abort and rnax barrier engagernent spccds arc vital to a good
(feclSll?Il,

Caurtesy AI RSCOOP
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questionable "ifs":

"If" it snags thc cablc

runup checks and aircraft perforrnance early in the takeoff roll
could PYg
a
ood dividends. The brief`mg should include a
thorough discussion of max abort speeds, what constitutes an
abort situation, and crew co-0rdination after an abort decision .
High-speed taxi checks have alrrtost been eliminated
bccause thcy identify very few problems but have resulted in a
lar g e P ercenta ge of incidents . A hi C~t-sp eed abori is far more
}tazardous because of the greater speed and weight, and
because the crew rs not as well prepared psychologtcally.
However, the abort decision is rightfully reserved to the
ilot
.
There are times when it ma y~ be absolutelY necessar Y ,.
p
such as with fire, flight control failure, engute failure, and
corttmunications ur instrument P roblems in bad weather ; but

in five of thcse the takeoff data were computed incorrectly
and then used as abort criteria . Thcre is gond rcason tu bclicve
that the aircraft could have heen tlc~wn off the rnound and
back to a safe landing without sustaining aircraft damage in
about ~5 of these incidents .

Ilowever, in the process of the aborts, the "ifs'' took
over in 17v~ uf these caus, causin g one aircraft tu lcave the

runway, and the others to sustain tire, wheel strut, or skin
damage . ln virtually every case, stopping the aircraft required
the last resori aid uf the far end ur overrun barrier .

'fhc right pylorl fucl tank struck part

For an individual pilot, the probabi}ity of lacirtg u
high-speed ahurt is very low. USAFF erperienced only two for
every 10,000 takeoffs during the pa~t three years .

uf the barricr mcchanisrn, rupturcd and
ex P loded . The nosewheel was torn of~f,
the nose swung sharply right, the main
gear failed and the left pylun tank was
ruptured, The aircraft cante tu rest
aflame with the fire fed by fucl frotn
the left p,vlun tank .

The two P ilats encountcrcd difGcul-

ties in Ieaving the aircraft . One elected
to retain his seatpack which causecl
manoeuvering difficulties . He eventually
fell from the cockpit and landed on his
head . The second pilui attempted tu
jettisun his canopy and when this failed
had tu lift the eighty pound assentblV
clear by himsclf before he cuuld Icave
thc aircraft .

This arcident pointed out the reduirement fur a high level of ground egress
training as well as the necessity of
folluwing all EO prucedures exactly .

Why Does It Matter?

'f hc high spced ground abort is undoubtedly une of the most ~ritical
phases uf fighter operations . There is an
absolutc rttinimum rttargin for crror ur
indccision,

When the number is so sntall, why do we concertt
ourselves with discussirtg aborts? Becausz every higlr-spced
abort ma Y beconte a ma~or
accident il onlv. one "if"' g oes askew .
J
Informatiun in a recent USAFE Safety [)irectorate
analysis doesn't suggest that we should discourage thc
ltig h-sE ~eed abort . But it dues p oirtt uut that abort dccisions
should be madc as carly in the takcof~f roll as possible, and that
wc should stmngly discourage the i~~rrrcssan~
hig}t-speed
abort .

Technical investigation indicates that
the tire was cut hy a sharp metal object
on the runwa Y durin g the takeoff roll

at a speed uf 180 tu 1 y0 krtots, resultutg
in a rapid dctlatiun and disintegratiun uf
the tirc com P onents .

Everyhody understands the decision to abort whcn tire

Flighf Cornment, 1ul~Aug 1975
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Inrerrupted Pre-Takeoff Check
A few years ago I was serving as an aircraft commander
on a Buffalo aircraft flying support for the DND northern
airfield construction programme operating into Cape Dorset,
NWT . At that time Dorset air strip was 1500' usable nestled
between large granite hills and subjected continuously to a 900
crosswind bordering on limits. At that particular time of the
year, May, the surface was snow packed with very high snow
banks on the verges and narrow enough to prohibit turning the
Buffalo around . To say the least landings were hairy but one
particular take was hairier still!
After unloading our cargo with the First Officer in the
left hand seat we carefully backed down the runway to where
the button should have been and the flight engineer proceeded
to read the pre-takeoff check . For some reason at this point
the loadmaster had to exit the aircraft to speak with the CE
types . FO set the brakes and all that remained in the
pre~takeoff were the last three items . We were also now
concerned with the weather which appeared to be closing in .
The loadmaster returned, the check was completed and off we
went .
Well, you've probably guessed - we took off with brakes
on! Coarse rudder, nosewheel steering and differential power ;
and we still had difficulty keeping ourselves straight . The gear
would not retract and as I leaned forward to check the
position of the nosewheel steering wheel (since after coarse
application the self-centering cam often will not position the
gear for retraction~ I noticed the protruding brake handle! We
got ourselves sorted out and the remainder of the flight was
uneventful . Good thing! Had we landed in Frobisher with the
brakes on it would have been pretty exciting - and expensive .
Well, I learnt about checks from that! If it's interrupted
for any reason - take it from the top! The time penalty costs
nothing .

THE BRISTOL BLENHEIM

Rainy Day Story
We all know that water and electricity add up to a dangerous combination . This was brought home to us recently when
an F-5 encountered light rain enroute to another base and also
during the turnaround . A crew change, furthermore, took
place in the rain .
The aircraft took off into a 500-foot overcast and was in
light-to-moderate rain during the first 5 to 10 minutes after
the departure . After 15 minutes of flight, several electrical
components either failed or malfunctioned . Fortunately,
the radio continued working, and a joinup above the clouds
was made with another Air Force aircraft . An uneventful
recovery at a USAF base with better weather than the original
destination completes the story .
The ending could have been different . Suppose the failures
had occurred during descent into 3000/3 with rain? Or at the
end of a longer leg? Or if the failures had included TACAN
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and the radio?
Obviously we cannot expect to encounter the worst combination of emergencies on every flight, or most of uswouldn't
go . But there are some points to emphasize frorn this incident,
and they include :
Keep the canopy closed as much as P ossibie durin 9 rain Y
conrjitions, and don't trust the transient alert crew to
close it while you run to Ops .
If considerable moisture gets in, consider departure,
enroute, and destination weather carefully . A greater
probability of electrical malfunctions definitely exists .
In such a circumstance, therefore, if the weather isn't
good enough for a VFR-type recouery, the better part of
valor is probably to call off the ffight until the weather
improves.

Most students of Canadian aviation history are quite
familiar with such immortal thoroughbreds as the Sopwith
Camel, the Bristol Fighier, the Spitfire and the Lancaster.
There is however another aircraft which achieved a great deal
in seruice with the RCAF and Allied Air Forces and yet
remains in the shadows where others have claimed the limelight . The aircraft to which I refer is the Bristol Blenheim .
The Blenheim was an outgrowth of a commercial transport
designed to the specifications of the owner of the London
Daily Mail Lord Rothmere . Lord Rothmere very patriotically
donated the design to the RAF, thereby causing a quantum
jump in the normally slow process of aircraft modernization .
In fact, the Blenheim was 30 mph faster than contemporary
RAF fighters .
With the outbreak of hostilities in 1939 the Blenheim began
to chalk up its impressive string of "firsts" by mounting the
first offensive sortie against the Germans . In 1940 it again led
the pack into the fray, this time against the Italians . It was
employed as a testbed in the development of AI radar and
equipped some of the earliest nightfighter squadrons . Eventually a radar equipped Blenheim made the first nighttime
"kill" against the Luftwaffe over England .
In RCAF 5ervice, the Blenheim was known as the "Bolingbroke", many of which were produced by Fairchild Aviation
near Montreal . Bolingbrokes of Eastern Air Command made 3
attacks on enemy U-Boats and one from 115 Sqn of Western
Air Command was credited with a share in the destruction of a
Japanese submarine in July 1942 .
The Blenheim served with every RAF Command, in every
theatre of operation, served in five Air Forces, and appeared
on wheels, skis and floats . The first RCAF pilot to fly over the
Reich did so in a Blenheim, one of the 6200 eventually produced . In Canada it was employed extensively in training
schools, at target towing, calibration and composite units .
There were at least two different Blenheim configurations
in RCAF service . One was powered by two 920 h .p . Bristol
"Mercury", and the other by two 750 h .p . Pratt and Whitney
"Twin Wasp Junior" engines . Both gave maximum speeds in
the area of 265 mph .

courtesy of F-5 NORTHROP Technical Digest
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This cover of edition as you have probably noticed, has
a somewhat unusual format . Instead of the outside of an
aircraft we have placed our emphasis on the inside, and
not just the inside of your run of the mill bird but that of
a genuine classic - the Vickers Supermarine Spitfire Mk
V . All of the details shown are totally accurate and reflect
exactly the interior of the Spitfire which graced the ramp
at Baden Soellingen during the presentation of colours to
the three fighter squadrons of I Canadian Air Group .
The creator of this work of art is Jean-Luc Beghin, an
internationally known aviation illustrator who resides in
Grez Doiceau Belgium . Jean-Luc is no stranger to air
element types lucky enough to have served in I CAG, as
he is an honourary member of 439 Tactical Fighter
Squadron and an active participant in many I CAG
activities . He has flown frequently in CF104 and T33 aircraft . So unique is his work that Jean-Luc has made training diagrams for NASA illustrating space capsule mteriors
for astronaut training .
At the present time Jean-Luc is embarked upon a massive task . He is cumpiliny a total history of Canadian
forces aircraft, and attempting to create a cockpit drawing
of each aircraft type . So far he has researched, with the
active aid of the RCAF Pilots Club, the Spitfire, Hurricane, Typhoon, Lancaster, Mosquitoe, Beaufiyhter, Sabre,
CF104, CF100, T33 and Harvard, and it is hoped that the
products of this research will shortly be available . Also in
the mill are the cockpits of the Sea Fury, Avenger,
Banshee, Tracker, Auster and L19 - although some help
from former Fleet Air Arm and Air O .P . types would help
this along . The diayrams, which are printed on heavy
stock art paper measure approximately 22 by 18 inches
plus border and are suitable for immediate framing . They
will be made availablc at cost to both former and serving
members of the Canadian Forces . Publication of the
complete collection will be proceeded with if sufficient
intere5t is shown in the individual drawings .
Flight Comment appreciates the contribution of this
interesting cover art by Jean-Luc Beghin . We hope to
publish further examples of his work in future issues .
Readers are invited to contact the Secretary, RCAF Pilots
Club for further details re the drawings .
Incidentally, for those who are interested, the cover
photo of our last issue showing the CF104 at the Hohenzollern castle is PCN 75-364 and is available from the
photo unit at Rockliffe . Henceforth we will attempt to
provide photo numbers since we've been flooded with
telephone inquiries .
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would ~ou believe?
old airaaft never die

There Is little doubt that most of the people associated with flying
appreciate that emergencies can and do develop where the difference
between an incident and a disaster lies in the pilot's actions being correct and timely . Consequently a great deal of thought and effort is
expended in preparing the pilot for those situations where he will
have little or no time to assess options . Emergency check lists are
made up and refined, and airlground training is carefully tailored to
the anticipated needs. These efforts are obviously effective since we
have fewer and fewer cases where control of a situation is lost as a
result of the pilot's actions or inactions .
Nevertheless there are still enough cases where thlngs are done In
an unplanned and hasty fashion to warrant a thorough re-examination of everything we are doing to influence the pilot's reactions to
the so called "unexpected" . Several recent events indicate that a reassessment of what is classed as a critical emergency situation is
needed . Those that don't qualify beyond all doubt must be downgraded to the non-crltlcal category . There are also indlcatlons that
both lists should be re-examined to eliminate any alternate procedures or qualifications which just might compromise a pilot's reactions under demanding circumstances . The odds must be assessed
from every viewpoint and only those procedural steps that can make
the difference between an incident and an accident retained .
This process will be incomplete unless we re-examine how we train
for the critical and non-critical emergency . Basics such as maintaining
control of the aircraft must get more emphasls, with the whole
exercise aimed at convincing pilots that precipitous action is seldom
if ever warranted .

Capt John D . Williams
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Retaining a sense of purpose in time of peace is one of the more difficult tasks
which is ever put before a soldier . Our soldier ancestors who faced each other on the
Plains of Abraham had no doubts as to where their duty lay, nor did their grandsons who
fought at Queenston Heights . The sailors whose blood washed the decks at Trafalgar, the
cavalrymen who stormed the guns of Balaclava, and the riflemen who held Rourkes Drift
against the valiant Zulus were untroubled by doubts about their civilian social status .
They had more important things to think of. Their sons and grandsons endured the mud
and filth and horror of Cambrai and Vimy, patrolled the skies in fragile wood and fabric
aircraft and steamed unflinchingly to a fateful rendezvous at Jutland voluntarily fighting
a "War to end all Wars" . Canada welcomed them home, those who were coming home,
and in time accepted their second gift - their sons and daughters, for the time would
come when they were needed . And it did .
Another generation answered the call to arms and sailed off to join with "The
Few", to sail the Fairmiles, Corvettes and Destroyers, to limp beaten out of Dieppe, to
drone and later thunder through the night in fleets of Halifaxes and Lancasters, to swarm
ashore victorious at Normandy . In the end with Shermans, Typhoons, MTBs, Lee
Enfields, Bully Beef and fuzzy battledress they accomplished what had to be done . Their
pay certainly wasn't the best, their fringe benefits were non existent and their equipment
was often inferior to that of their adversaries, but they carried on in the face of all these
problems, overcame them and won . The lucky among them came home . They are our
fathers .
So here we stand - defenders if need be, of our nations Freedom - the soldier sons
of our soldier forefathers. Canada is not a militaristic nation by any means, but
circumstances have combined to force us into large scale war twice in this century and
twice more on a smaller scale. Rare indeed is the member of the Canadian Forces who
was not preceeded in uniform by a father, grandfather, brother or uncle . Our history as a
peaceful nation is without parallel . Our obvious determination to continue in our chosen
path provides our raison d'dtre .
What is it that we do? We SERVE . We do not work for but are in the Armed
Forces, the difference is obvious and important .
Those of us who serve our nation march to the beat of a different drum . Our goals,
our lifestyle, and the hazards which we face daily, set us apart from our civilian friends
- so far apart that there are in fact no civilian counterparts . Service is a higher calling
with rewards of an intangible nature .
In a time when mottos like "Duty, Honor, Country" or "Truth, Duty and Valour"
seem at best anachronistic and at worst irrelevant we must strive to remember that in our
special line of work they are space age concepts just as valid as the latest technology.
We serve because we recognize a need for our services as did our forefathers . We feel
the pride of service within ourselves as a Sunset Ceremony, a Trooping of the Color, or a
Flypast brings to mind the proud traditions of the cause which we have taken up .
Shakespeare said that any man looking back at the days of his youth would regret "never
having been a soldier or never having been to sea" . If you serve you know what he meant,
and if you don't you would never understand .

